
PAH...PAH...PAH... 
 
Straight from the channels of the "Pot calling the Kettle black!"   This is the legacy for the 
System of Criminality called 'American Justice.'  An elaborate system of kidnapping, 
hypocrisy, inclusive of the Art of hostage taking, which dates back, many year, in America to 
the first President George Washington, 1732, who paid ransom for the shipping crew taken by 
Algerian Pirates.  This example marks the audacity of America flaunting a system of justice 
(more to injustice).   
Moving forward in parallel, symmetry; less than a decade, later, President Thomas Jefferson 
confronted with similar circumstances refused the offer to execute the same. 
 
Conversely.    During the Presidency of Jimmy Carter, he buckled under humiliation of an 
Iranian holding 52 American Diplomats, detained for 444 days, in November of 1979. Secret, 
illegal (unlawful) deal.  CHUTZPAH!  That takes some nerve!  Except.  Americans want what 
they can't give, "justice!"  Foolhardy dealing, seems to be, in great demand.  During the 
Reagan Presidency, in 1985 ". "The Iran/Contra Scandal"; it supplied Iran with weaponry, 
illegally, to free the U.S Hostages.  
 
Historically. In Dec. 20th.,1989, America invaded "Panama" and, kidnapped President 
"Manuel Noriega" and, imprisoned him for 17 years.  30 Civilian Panamanian being killed in 
this invasion, and, America lost 23 American from their troops. 
 
President "Trump",  assigned his Jewish Son in law "Jared Kushner", and, his national security 
adviser "Stephen Bannon" to set up a secret "C.I.A." back channel with the "Syrian Officials" in 
early 2017, In hope getting help from the Syrian Government in finding the missing American 
in Syria. One of them "Austin Tice".    Mr. "Stephen Bannon" was 'Dismissive' and raised the 
question: "Why Austin Tice went to Syria in the first place?!". Mr."Mike Pompeo" head of the 
C.I.A. at that time. Now, he is the (Secretary of State), who spoke on the phone on February 
2/2017 with the head of the "Syrian National Security" Gen. "Ali Mamlouk" asking for help, 
promising him: "that will encourage the American Administration to shape the Syrian Policy". 
 
What a shame! Today Ms. "GINA HASPEL" (THE QUEEN OF THE WATER BOARDING TORTURE 
PROGRAM) being confirmed as the head of the "C.I.A." .  In 2003 in "Thailand", she was the 
Chief of the Secret C.I.A. prison " torturing prisoners and, later on, she destroyed about 93 
video tapes evidence to that effect.  God luck America.  
 
Soon after that, the same American Administration stabbed Syria in the back, when the  
ZIO/Kikes were unhappy with this move, and influenced, in fabricating the "Chemical" fake 
story to the American Administration to attack the "SHAYRAT AIR SPACE" in Syria", on April 4th. 
,2017, killing innocent Syrian People.  Also, on August 22nd, 2017 attacked "Syria" again near 
'Rakkah', killing 78 civilians mostly women and children. Also, recently they attacked Syria 
again under false pretences of the same nonsense!    Yes. It's true what an American high 
official says: "America is good for making enemies, but, not friends". 
 
I was very proud of our president "BASHAR AL ASSAD", the lion of "SYRIA", on deciding on 
August 20th., 2017, to cut off all the "Intelligence Collaboration", with all countries who 
conspired with the so called "Oppositions Groups" against "SYRIA"  or, opening Western 
Embassies in Damascus for them!  



 
This sort of campaigns have been carried out in every American Presidency, since, George 
Bush, the Father; on down through Bill Clinton, George W. Bush (the Son), Obama and, now, 
reaching President Donald Trump. 
 
Politically,  The American People/free world, aught to know what the U.S. Government heads 
have done, and is still doing, up to date.  Openly maneuvering, secretly wheeling and 
dealing; if and when they are caught; they, shamelessly attempt to justify the 
immoral/unethical deeds, placing blame on another country. Now, that takes a lot of 
political "CHUTZPAH"! 
 
Myself, I had lived and I am still living under this hypocrisy of kidnapping people from all over 
the world. America, tortures their captives, then, bring them to America to face their fate 
under the law of "THE JUNGLE". 
 
Hundreds of thousands of Mexicans, and others, when they are caught entering America, 
illegally; they are thrown into prison for decades.  President "TRUMP" called the ones who 
entered America illegally: "ANIMALS, MURDERERS AND RAPISTS" and he repeated it again 
today as well!  Audaciously bold, when one of the American citizens are caught abroad,  
after entering a sovereign country, illegally; spying or committing criminal acts; they start 
screaming their heads off; bullying, threatening, offering money for the exchange of 
freedom and patently paying money under the table.  The American Heads are obstinate. 
They demonstrate this is their "justice".  The American way:  they've done it, and, are still 
doing it:  openly and secretly.  
                                                       "IF YOU FEEL NO SHAME, DO AND SAY AS YOU PLEASE" 
 
These writings are in support of the American families, my family, and others, who've suffered 
for years; praying, to have their loved ones returned home, safely.  
 
 I was really happy to see the 3 detainees, freed (released) from North Korea, in good health 
on May 3rd., 2018, and, not being tortured by "Kim, Jun Un Regime", reunited with their 
family, here, in America.  Unfortunately, there are still more families waiting as well. The same 
sentiments, of good will, are extended towards freeing the 7 Iranian citizen from American 
prison in exchange for the 5 American Citizens who've been detained in "Iran", by the 
famous Iran deal, actually negotiated secretly by "John Kerry", during the Obama 
Presidency. 
 
It touched my heart, yesterday, May 11, 2018, as I watched the CNN Report detailing Mrs. 
"Debra Tice", the mother of Photo/Journalist "Austin Tice"  whose been missing in Syria for the 
last 6 years pleading to the American Administration, emotionally, to help bring back her Son 
safely.  Grievously, Mrs. "Debora Tice" appealed to the People holding Austin, to treat him 
well. 
 
Surely, Mrs. "Debra Tice" had/has no idea how American Administrators treat innocent 
people after kidnapping them from overseas, subjecting them to torture abroad first; then, 
their captives are tortured in America again, and, treated like Animals, thrown in prison 
confinement for years. 
   



Ironically,  as an address to Mrs. "Debra Tice";  I am one of them! Ostensibly.  A Syrian Citizen, 
kidnapped unlawfully from Spain, imprisoned due to fabricated political motives, and forced 
to serve a 30 year sentence having no crime(s) committed, and I was never in their wanted 
list!   The imprudence is very telling.  My associated prison stay involves no related acts of 
terrorism or any related events by their U.S.A "stinks/sting operation".  What could be worse!  
For the last 10 or 11 years my captors have not allowed my family members to come to visit 
me.  Every time they arrive at the American border legally, and present their passports, they 
ask them for information to let them in and send them back to Spain.  Pains of these trials are 
very excruciating, to say the least.   My only Son was 14 years old when I was snatched away 
from him.  Each time he arrives at the American Borders legally they send him away.  Hold 
me accountable, for what I say.  I state these words and my whole article understanding the 
pains and penalty of perjury of the "18 USC 1746 (1)". Check my allegations! 
Mrs. Tice,  we are both forced to experience the same pain and suffering.  I will be more 
than happy to see your Son back with his loved ones, yesterday, before today.  This is 
inclusive of anyone, innocent, being held, wrongly around the world.  I've been following the 
story of your Son "Austin Tice", from day one, and your unsuccessful trip to Lebanon in the 
middle of February 2015, with your husband "Mark Tice". I am sure you were given the wrong 
number! 
 
Conversely,  My "criminal case" and my torture case now, at the United Nations Court in 
Geneva under Case # 2831/2016; will be decided this coming, July, 2018.  My faith and hope 
is in God first, and the result of the outcome, naturally. 
 
Mr. and  Mrs. "Tice":  your Son, "Austin Tice", entered, unlawfully "Syria" a sovereign country, 
staying some months, illegally with some "Opposition Terrorist Group", and from my 
understanding he went missing when he was crossing the border to Lebanon illegally; and 
since then he had being missing, and, maybe he is being sold out!  By contradistinction; I was 
kidnapped, literally, from Spain, and trafficked (i.e. Kidnapped) to America, where I've never 
been before.  I've not violated any immigration laws. I wasn't making any attempts to enter 
America, nor come here, in the first place.  I've been, severely, tortured and beaten up by 
the American's Cronies in Spain a few days before I was put in a private plane to New York. 
Also, here in America, I was tortured again, physically/mentally - emotionally for 5 weeks at 
Terre Haute "Communication Management Unit" (CMU), known to the public as 
Guantanamo North.  Evidence of my torture case can be verified, now in  (New Albany 
District Court- Indiana), under case # 2:-18-CV-00086-"WTL-DLP").   My original "criminal case" 
in the Southern District of New York under case # (S  07 Cr. 354). 
 
For more shameful U.S. Acts, my two cases are now posted on my profile/Blog Address: 
( http://Prisoninmates.com/profile/MonzerAlkassar61111-054 ). Click on "Document Section" 
to see the 37 legal documents  
which will confirm my allegations. Also, you can go through all my blogs- Photos, and, Art. 
 
You can also, go to the CNN "Declassified Program"  Aired on July 29th./2017: 
( http://archive.org/details/CNNW_20170730_040000_Declassifide). 
For you to hear and read what the Chief Agent of my criminal case. Saying with no shame: 
"... to come up with a game plan, by 'HOOK or CROOK' we're going to make a case on 
(Monzer Alkassar)". 
 



                                         Well, as per an old Arabic Saying: "TOO MANY COOKS SPOIL THE 
FOOD" 
 
To my humble knowledge, the former instructor of Mr. "AUSTEN DICE" Mr. 'R.P"  who has/had 
personal interest  in his case, was instructed by the U.S.Government {I think}, to approach Mr. 
"JOHN DOE" (It's a legal term substituted for the actual name) to try to work out an 
agreement deal in exchange for the U.S. Citizens who went missing in "SYRIA".   It was ignored 
by Mr."JOHN DOE".  
 
Beyond doubt, Mr.& Mrs. "TICE", I would love to see your Son back home.  Never mind me.  
I'm 73 years old, innocent, with my head held up high.  I'm sure you don't know, or, maybe, 
you don't believe of torture of prisoners in your country and putting them in solitary 
confinement for years and years.  This is the "TEMERITY" OF "American Justice". 
 
In furtherance. I was, also, happy when Kevin Dawse was released on Friday April 4, 2016; 
from "Syria" for Humanitarian reasons;  even though, he entered Syria, unlawfully! The 
exception.  He was never tortured.  He was in a normal prison with others near Damascus - 
Syednaya.  His release was low profile.  Probably.  No one ever heard of him.   
The American Administrators never claimed any torture was evident on him during his 
captivity in Syria. CHUTZPAH! 
  
Written by "Monzer Alkassar", Political Prisoner in the American Gulag Prison (C.M.U. Marion-
Illinois- U.S.A.). 
Today is Thursday, May 17th, 2018. 


